
Intercollegiate footba

INSIDE _

Two documentaries about
subcultures in American life
share. a bill at the.Center
Screen and a.review on the
Arts page. They turn out to be
rather different both in con-
tent and in quality.

~~p6

The Tech reviews Robert
Altman's new film. A Wedding
takes a kaleidoscopic view of
the American institution of the
ostentatious wedding.

. VI

-WEATHER
Clear to partly cloudy today
with cool temperatures and
variable winds.Highs near 50:
A warming trend for Wednes-
day as -we get-into some
southwesterly flow; highs in
the mid 70's with partly cloudy
skies. Lows Wednesday night
in the middle fifties.

Looking ahead: Thursday
still pleasant.

Chance of rain 10% today,
20% Wednesday, 30% Thurs-
day.
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By Torn aCurtis
History was made Sunday

when the MIT football club took
the field at Fitchburg State. For
the first time- in 33 years, MIT
played an intercollegiate football
game.

Although the final score (27-12
Fitchburg) was not ideal for an
historic occasion, the enthusiasm
of the fans was appropriate. More
than 100 loyal Beaver fans trek-
ked to Fitchburg to cheer the
team on. This-may have been the
largest crowd of MIT students
ever to attend an MIT away game
in any sport.

In the beginning, the game
seemed very promising for MIT.
The Beavers received the opening
kickoff and proceeded to march
down the field, directed by
quarterback Bruce Wrobel '79.

The MIT ruinning backs
plowed through the Fitchburg
defense continually. The biggest
gain of the d-ive came on a 12-
yard pass and a subsequent 15-
yard penalty for piling on which
brought the ball to the Fitchburg
14.

Wrobel kept the drive alive
when he ran a quarterback sneak
on third-and-six for an eight yard
gain to the two. On the next play,
Jeff Olson G scored M IT's
historic first touchdown on a
drive up the middle. The extra
point kick was off to the right and
MIT led 6-0. " --

Unfortunately, the half went
downhill from then on. The ball
was almost continually on the
MIT side of the field; it was never
placed in play inside the
Fitchburg 40. The M IT offense
lost more yards than it gained.

Fitchburg took the kickoff fol-.

Jeff Olsen (6) plows forward for the MIT football club's historic first touchdown. A crowd of about 80C
(including 1 00. MIT fans) watched the Beavers' debut. (Photo by Jon von Zelowitz.)

first play of the-second-quarter.
M IT had a chance to stop on
another fourth-and-two play, but
this-time Fitchburg made the yar-
dage.

Fitchburg made the extra point
kick good and took a slim 7-6
lead.

On the kickoff, the Beavers

fumbled the ball and Fitchburg
recovered on the M IT 20.
Fitchburg's F;alcons had a golden
opportunity but the MIT defense
prevented them from scoring a'
point.

Fitchburg managed to push the
ball to the five-yard line, but the

(Please turn to page 8)

lowing 'the touchdown and
marched down to the M IT 17
before failing to convert a fourth-
and-two situation. MiT gained
only one yard on the next series
and the ensuing punt left
Fitchburg on the MIT 42.

Fitchburg then marched in for
a touchdown which came on the

countered this by keeping "hid-
den grades" that were released if a
student applied to one of these in-
stitutions. Despite the stated
policies of some medical schools,
the acceptance rate of MIT's
graduates has been consistently

,75 to 80 percent, making it one of
the highest in the nation.

in science and engineering.
Perhaps the largest problem

pass/fail grading faced has been
that some medical or law schools
expect letter grades for the
freshman year core courses in-
stead of accepting pass/ail, caus-
ing problems for MIT graduates
who apply. Some departments

No new arguments are ex-
pected for or against pass/fail
grading during freshman year
when the re-evaluation begins.
Even so, Lazarus urged all "in-
dividual students, especially
,freshmen," to talk with their ad-
'visors and discuss the re-
evaluation of freshman pass/fail.

By Jay Glass
For the first time since the

Special Grading Committee's
report on MIlT's experiment in
pass/fail grading for freshmen in
1974, the Faculty Ad Hoc Com-
mittee on Grading will be serious-
ly reviewing the pass/fail system
as part of their major examina-
tion of M IT's grading policies.

According to Alan Lazarus,
Associate Dean of Student Af-
fairs ·in charge of the Office of
Freshman Advising, many people
in favor of re-evaluating freshman
pass/fail believe that freshmen
don't devote as much time and ef-
fort to their studies as they would
if they received letter-grades. He
said, however, "I see no anecdotal
evidence that this is true," and
that "when freshmen spend time
on a subject, it is generally
because they are very interested in
it and not because they have to
work for a grade in that course."

A report from the 1972 Pass/
Fail Commnittee noted that one of
the chief strengths of the pass/fail
system was its influence on the
student's choice of major" by al-
lowing them to explore, experi-
ment, and learn what they did and
didn't like." Although a con-
siderable number of students
seem unaffected by the pass/fail"
grading, the report said that it
"encourages freshmen to take
more subjects, follow their inter-
ests... and contributes to a
generally nmore relaxed at-
mosphere." Lazarus agreed with
the report saying that "freshman
pass/fail encourages exploration
ot9d i ffe ren t options," particularly

A long term geothermal
energy program might raise
the heat content of the at-
mosphere'to unacceptable
levels in centuries. The desire
to regulate certain kinds of
,unsafe" scientific research

might strengthen the hold of
regulatory interests over other
segments of society. The ac-
quisition of heavy industry by

.-.a developing nation might
improve its economy; it might
also decrease environmental
quality, increase the crime rate
and decrease the quality of ser-
vices such as education, hous-
ing and health care.

in our-hasty run for civiliza-
tion, we may destroy the very
qualities of the state of human
being that are implicit compo-
nents of the web, and that gave
us the ability to become
civilized.

And all this from our preoc-
cupation with the Now, our
love affair with technology, 
our unbalanced dependence
on reductionsim and reason,
on divide and conquer. Social
problems can be solved, but
only if we temper reductionist
perception and reason with a
perception of the web and of
the indirect consequences of
our actions.

Allen Chen
The Stanford Daily

Memoria he for seac student
By Richard Duffy.

Baker House and the M IT
Shakespeare Ensemble jointly : ,..
held a memorial in the Chapel ' ~?~'~-~
yesterday afternoon for Stuari
David Picking '79, who died in a
mountaineering accident early
last month.

According to information fi'om
Jeffrey Hovis'79, a friend of Pick-
ing's, the tragedy occurred while
Picking and another friend were
attempting a difficult descent
from Mt. Hood, Oregon, Both
fill to their deaths when some-
snow and ice broke loose in the
high August-heat. The two were
experienced in mountain climb-
ing.

Three scenes from Shakespeare
which Picking had particularly
liked vwere enacted at the
memorial. it was not a religious
memorial service - Picking's
parents requested that a secular
event be given in his memory.

Picking, who was majoring in
electrical engineering, was active
in the Shakespeare Ensemble as
an actor, as well as in the MIT
Outing Club. - (Photo by Ephriam Vishniac.)

Ihas returned

Fres hman pass/fail under examination

EXCE RPTS
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Select from hulndreds of the very sorse contemporary
styles yon d pay twice. even three times the price for

nelseewhyer.Fo SiE e vision. wire or p hstic frates. go
r :eed or Phqtochromatji -

5elec e fr nsr, Oudget Lmes u ngle vision wire or plosric
fromes No mxtrt Chow bad or

to Lde r e for prlstiC. rited or :pho ont-0-cTc-Len~s. ~i~ocol~dloG -5 i . .,

,lecr from our Deatgner Signoture Lines 5ingle visionwire or elastic eroryvs No ero Ch. f- / wre~~~~~~~~~~~~,ort 3e for tosic
Botoed 2 ryhSree.C3-4 1'- M a. .t ...Ulm".

Ca moddritonol poSrs of 8gloses or rhe so.e 1r-8n yTvur
purchose or pjCle up your first Poir on~d For Eyes

wI . 9i8ve you o 5d drscounrI

fly$.11
T greatest votut-5 rn $fight

CAMBRM~YIEA

IERE"S A SIGH
)R SOO ES

And sore pocketbooks. For Eyes is now open in Boston and Cambridge
with the highest quality eyeglasses at the lowest possible prices. The very
some high-foshion designs you've been paying. twice, even three times the
price for elsewhere.

One visit and you'll see why For Eyes is one of the fostest growing optical
companies in the country. No matter how bad your eyesight is.

*e 'greatest'volues in sight. ™

Doston: 215 Newbury Srreet. Coll 536-4896. 10-6 Mon. thru Sat.

Cambridge: 56 Boylsron Sreet. Col S8766031.10-6 Mon. rhruSor.: 10-8 on Thurs.

Also: 'Pennsylvania, New Jersey. Deloaware. Illinois. Virginia.
Moaryand. Woshington. D.C.. Florida. California. Massochusetts.
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* MIT seniors who wish to apply for
a Danforth Foundation predoctoral
Fellowship Award should submit an
essay concerning their plans for
graduate study by Oct. 20 to Dean
Jeanne Richard in the Graduate
School Office (Room 3-136). For
further information call Dean
Richard at x3-4869 or go to the
Graduate school office.
*Graduate students who wish to app-

! ly for the Dan forth Postbaccalaureate
Fellowship Awards should submit a
short essay to Dean Jeanne Richard,
The Graduate School Office, Room 3-
136 before Oct. 20, describing their
graduate study and plans for a career
in university teaching in the United
States. Graduate applicants should
hold a Master's degree or an
equivalent number of graduate
credits. Information is available in the
Graduate School Office, Room 3-136,
or call Jeanne Richard on x34869.

* Seniors in Electrical Engineering
and Computer Science who wish to
apply for graduate work in that
department in 1979 have already been
asked to submit their graduate ap-
plications by Nov. 1. Seniors in other
departments who plan to apply for
admission during 1979 are urged also
to apply by Nov. 1. Applications may
be picked up in' Rooms 38-444 and 3-
103.
* Preapplications for NSF Graduate
Fellowships are available in the
Graduate School Office, Room 3-136.
The deadline for final applications is
Nov. 30.
* The MIT Women's League is busy
preparing for its nintfi annual plant
sale to be held on the Student Center
steps Thursday, Oet. 5, beginning at
9am Prices are right and all proceeds
are devoted to student servises of the
Women's League.
* Rita Jones, Assistant Director of
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Univeirsity Law Center will be holding
a group meeting in Room 12-150 at
2pmr on Tuesday, Sept. 26 for pre-law
students interested in applying to
Georgetown.
* The organizational meeting for the
Tech Show will be.held on Thursday
Oct. 5 at 7:30pm in Room 407 of the
Student Center. Anyone with any irn-
terest in the Tech Show is welcome.
For more information contact Mike
Connor at x5-9155 or x5-9679.
* The Course III Steak Fry is Thurs-
day Sept. 28 in the lobby of bldg. 13 at
5:30pm. Tickets are available in the
-Undergraduate Office from Par
Garagan and will be sold today in the
lobby of bldg. 10. Everyone is
welcome.

An Equal Opportunity Emnployer M/F
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Mules laden with Blue Maguey pinas on their way to Cuervo's La Rojena plant.

the best. e

At Cuervo we know that there is only one way to make
·Cuervo Gold perfect. The way we've been doing it for more
than 180 years.

That's why people still nurture ourfields of Blue
Maguey plants. And why mules are still used to bring
these precious plants to our distillery. For tradition is still
the most important ingredient in Cuervo Gold.

This is what makes Cuervo Gold truly special. Neat,
on the rocks, with a splash of soda, in a perfect Sunrise or
Margarmta, Cuervo Gold wAill bring you back to a time when
quality ruled the world.

Cuervo. The Gold standard since 1795.

Teradyne needs
PARTTINIE PRGMMlERS

Teradyne is a Boston-based manufacturer of canputer-controlled

test equipment. We produce test systems for 'discrete semiconductors,

linear IC's, digital IC's, circuit board assemblies, backplanes,

and telephone subscriber lines, as well as systems for laser trinming

of thick-film and thin-film circuits.

Teradyne needs part-time programers to assist in the continued

,development of testers for linear IC's.

Our location is 183 Essex Street, Boston, one block frwm the South

Station subway stop. Hours are flexible. Same experience with

mini- or micro-computer machine language is required.

Interested? Call, or drop a note to Vin Puglia at 617-482-2700, Ext. 2348.

IPp rilnli~
ExtensionY

Must Close
October 22.
Tickets Onr Sale

Today

ne

('Tb. I=~als . .. )

PERFORMANCE SCHEDULE: Tues. Wed.
l'hurs & Fri Evgs at 8 P.M.. Sat at 2 & 8
PM.. Sun at 2 & 7:30 P.M.

Saturday Matinees Only: John Reardon.
star of the Metropolitan Opera, will play
the role of Don Quixote. Richard Kiley
plays all Sunday Matinees.

iTHEATRECHARGE: I
(617-)426-8181 

Tickets also at TICKETRON
Group Sales. 482-0406

MUSIC HALL
.26 Tremont St., Bost -.

Headquarters
for 

Levi's
Lee's

-Maverick"s

Turtle Neck Jerseys

all cotton 31 colors
$4.98

Fatigue Pants

greentan,
black & navy

$8.95

Since 1795 weve
lue ralnevs for

ah~~l c lour~P
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Central War
Surplus.~ p ~

433 Mass. Ave.
Central Square, Cambridge
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By Bob Wasserman
M IT made the move from Boston to Cambridge over sixty years ago,

and this campus is beginning to show obvious signs of age. For an es-
teemed eastern institution of higher learning, sixty years is relatively
young for a school campus. The question arises whether MIT will age
gracefully like Harvard. or turn to urban sprawl like Northeastern
University.

Many of the well-worn areas on the MIT campus are in that condi-
tion because of sheer stu-
dent over-use. The --steps
leading to the front
entrance of the 77 Mas-
sachusetts Avenue Building
have been scooped out by
students' feet, and the

's .. .1L ,! " - r .t, ._

banlsters o: the stairs are slippery and worn with the passing Ol human
hands.

Other signs of wear and tear are the result of curious habits of the
student body. The nose of George Eastman has become tarnished and
smooth on the plaque in memory of this benefactor of MIT in Building
6. This is apparently the result of numerous rubbings of his nose by stu-
dents hoping for good lu:k, similar to the custom of rubbing the foot of
the Statue of Abraham Lincoln in the Lincoln Memorial in
Washington. Nor is Eastman the only historic MIT figure to have their
remembrance treated in such a way; a similar plaque-near the Great
Court of Margaret Compton with a top-half view is shiny in two em-
barrassing places from years of handling by MIT men.
And the two domes of the main building, famous symbols of M IT intel-
lectualism, are becoming green from weathering.

In a letter to Technology Review, May 1978, Eaton J. Clogher ! 58 tells
his impressions of a visit to MIT in 1976: "... we wandered about in
some of the old buildings. I was disgusted - gloomy ill-lit cor-
ridors . .. it looked like an old-time poor farm. The place was dirty."
Granted that his visit was on a "drab, drizzly, raw day" in November,
Clogher may be a prophetic voice from the past and Clogher speaks as
one of the students who attended a new and idealistic MIT campus
when it first came to Cambridge. - ..

Without over-emphasizinig the condition of the -MIT grounds, the
MIT campus as Clogher knew it has undergone drastic changes, not
always for the better. An excellent example of the modernization of the
M IT campus is the East Campus- area. New-buildings have been added
on haphazardly to the old main building; these include the Dreyfus
Chemistry building and the Biology and Nutrition Science buildings.
The Green building, designed by 1. M. Pei, dominates the surrounding
area, and what was once a nice grassy court has been paved for the ad-
dition of the Great Sail. Senior House, Walker Memorial, and-the East
Campus parallels meakly retain an image of the early twentieth cen-
tury. And to add insult to injury, all of the ivy on East Campus' west
parallel has been torn down, destroying much of the-old building's
charm. - ' -

Physical conditions such as poor lighting and dirty grounds can be
corrected in a little time with a reasonable amount of effort. But the
aesthetic problems oF MIT's campus go beyond paint and worn steps.
M IT will never be made into a historic landmark, but the preservation
and respect of the oider M IT environment may be more important than
all the new architecture combined.

.

Midet variety hour
R. Koretz praise of Carter,, even dubbing the meeting "Jimmy
he biggest nights of televi- Carter"' Summit.
~attlestar Galactica vs. the · This is surely an incongruous analogy, portraying
Kong left to pick up the the gentleman peanut farmer from Georgia as god-

father to the free world. But it is an important'step
more than 100 million by Carter towards reasserting the United States and

man from a Biblical land its president as dominant world leaders. The image,
or what seemed, to televi- -power, and prestige ofthis country and its highest
mentators; ''many' long- office have fallen-greatly throughout the world since

-.... ,: -- WW I. -Starting with the obvious fiasco in In-
the Camp David summit dochina, America's involvement in world has been

.:...:..:.::.:::::.....:::::....:::::.:...:::: increa singly regarded as
* '--.....A...J.:-...;. ... ... ::.... --.. .- : : slipl x.- : aN i x o n tsrlled

. c9 ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~thel minifiry-4ndustrial

':':':.:': ":::"",:',,: ',,from power as well as his
best special effects, and failure to help the American dollar only'hastened the

I/1 in the-Familygarnering plummeting of world opinion. '
-1 -It iS for this return to American leadership that the

ted- by this c ru cia l step in:- Kansas couple should.have watched Jimmy Carter's
might- bring security to triumphant and dramatic conclusion to his Camp

sorts to the Middle East. David summit. Perhaps, as many people have told
re on and the signings me, Mr. and Ms. America were bored and upset by,
nder what the 97-percent the lengthy proceedings. That is unfortunate,
Lmericans thought of the- because Carter's success is conceivably more impor-
d Ms. America captivated tant than the accords themselves.
nacy; did they sit grumbl- - After the Camp David summit ended, the
;ion sets awaiting the end American dollar saw a sharp rise on all world money
or did they simply go to markets, an indication of the effect of Carter's

ast million dollars' worth diplomacy on the American image. Other effects will
s? be harder to identify, but are importantnhonetheless.
ute, then our'hypothetical Certainly, Carter's work in the hills of Maryland
e of the best- displays of was as. much a desperate attempt to regain personal
By an American president popularity as a bold move to change history.
ted the city of Berlin. Furthermore, it will take much more than the sign-
;k was strangely reminis- ing of a Framework for Peace forthe United States
to Puzo's The Godfather. to regain the dominance it once held in every facet of
rael's Begin came to international relations. But the Jimmy Carter sum-
to ask their don, Jimmy rmit was undoubtedly a step in the right direction,

lat and Begin; in their and its.results were well worth watching. Battlestar
did everything but kiss Galactica, we can be sure, will return with the sum-

)articulgrly effusive in his mer reruns.

C~arter's
- 1By David E

It was hyped as one of th
sion's young fall season. B.
Ernmy Awards, with King
rest of the viewers.

And yet, in front of
Americans, a short, bald X
was speaking in Hebrew fo
sion's unprepared comr
minutes.

The incredible climax to
meeting-was a natural for
television. It was pure
drama, many times more
exciting than Lorne
Greene's space-travelling
Ponderosa surviving TV's
far more compelling than A
its 74th Emmy.

As a Jew, I was fascinat
the peace processes that
Israel and a harmony of s
But as the speeches wor
progressed, 1 began to wor
non-semitic majority of A
proceedings. Were Mr. and
by the international diplon
ing in front of their televis
of the pomp and protocol;
bed early, passing up the la
of Galactica's pyrotechnics

If they chose the last rou
Kansas couple missed one
high-stepping diplomacy b
since Jack Kennedy adopt

The diplomacy last wee
cent of scenesTrom Mari
Egypt's Sadat and Isr
Washington on pilgrimage
Carter, for a favor. Sad
speeches at the signing,
Carter's ring. Begin was p

(Paid advertisement)

Will MIT campus
age gracefully?

IT HASKT DEN WY LIVIN6 En HIM 5INCE MPVIP,
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the Marines
Marineoption, NROTC now offers an aviation
guarantee to,- qualified applicants. As' a Marine
Aviator you're- a' member-of 'one of the world's
largest tactical -air forces and a key man in the
-Marine air/ground team. Aviation opportunities are
also available as a naval flight officer and in aircraft
maintenance, anti-air warfare, air support control
and aid defense control. If you find yourself in-
terested, call Capt. Palermo, x3-299-1, or drop by
the Marine office in 20E-125. -
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one free when you comply with details in
the coupon below.
Better thc,--man intelligent. roommate.

So if you want to fix quick-and easy
snacks and meals,' share your room with ct
PaHaHandler. You'll find it at most retail
outlets, eager to go to college and help you
eat better for less.

PROCTR -S1LEX
SCM CORPORATION

We're plugged into America.

'K'-f rl

Don't spend a lot of money buying
snacks- and meals foryourself this semester
Or a lot of time cooking them. Instead, get a
PanHanrdler" compact fry pan for your room.
It cooks quick, cleans up quick, and lets you
get back to something more important.

The Proctor-Silex PcanHandler heats
up fast, goes easy on energy, and tucks
away in its own little comer. Just plug it in to
cook yourself a couple of great burgers, hot
dogs, omelets, steaks, even pancakes,
french toast or crepes.

When you're finished, unplug it and
it's a snap to clean. Then you're ready for
the next tii'"ne.
Al this and a free Corn Popper'Topper too.

Later on as you and a friend relax
over a chilled glass of milk, you can plug it
in again, because the PcanHandler converts
to a self-buttering popcom maker. All you
need is the Corn Popper Topper"M attach-
ment shown here.- Suggested retail price
is $5.95, but until Nov. 1, 1978, we'll send you

Few Corns Pope rpe r'l p
Clip and mail to: Proctor-Silex, Box 522, King of Prussia, Pa. 19406
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large number of different people.
Unforturnate!y, Altman's style, while

creating a very real atmosphere, cannot
truly excite us. A Wedding is genuinely fun-
ny, as it is meant to be, but it is only
pleasantly funny. it is not like, say, a
Woody Allen' picture, which is almost
electric with comedy, but is rather like a
TV sitcom, which is innocuously funny,
harmlessly funny. Of course, TV shows do
not have the affecting atmosphere of an
Altman film, which is the primary distinc-
tion, but otherwise there is little real dif-.
ference. 

Watching an Altman picture, such as A
Wedding, is like watching a river; one is
content to sit and watch it-flow by. Events
such as a gay dragging the sick :groom into
the shower with him or an interracial love
affair pass by as unaffectingly as does a leaf
on the water. The viewer smiles without
having tothink, and is q!ietly led on to the
next situation. Unlike- M*A *S*H, A Wed-
ding is not an uproarious picture, it is simp-
ly funny. It is not distinctly memorable, it
is just pleasant.

A Wedding is not a poor picture by any
means, for the laughs are consistent and
recurring, and the impression of at-
-mosphere is very real (we can sympathize
with the bridesmaid as night falls on the
wedding day: "When it's over, it's really
kind of sad.") The film is simply satisfying,
which is not a bad thing to say about it,
after all.

A Wedding opens at the Sack Cheri,
Boston on Wednesday, .Sept. 25.

Th Te echs movie rating scale:

gilexcellent;,

{ - i ' very good
] j~ good

-- - Ceded fair
- @*##* poor -

*_ @ C ~~he abd Ii te 0
�-^ -- -----
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By Kevin Cunningham
id@@~ Gaudy but simple, flashy but un-
pretentious, Robert Altman's latest film, A
Wedding, embodies the comedic and direc-
torial spirit found throughout Altman's
work, most notably represented by
M*A*S*H and Nashville. Taking 48
talented actors and allowing them to run
free before the camera, Altman creates a
panoramic vision of "the last of our
culture's big rituals."

A Wedding concerns precisely that: the
traditional marital ceremony and reception
joining two young people, although in this
case the marriage is between the multi-
millionaire and the nouveau riche,' so' the
ei'llishment is somewhat excessive.
Among.Altman's impressive cast are Lil-
3ian : the living legend who first ap-
peared-:in D. W. Griffith's monumental
1912 Birth of a Nation; Ruth Nelson as the
groom's socialist great aunt;,.G'e.Grialding
Chaplin (The Three Musketeers)'- as the
wedding coordinator; Lauren Hutton
(Paper Lion) as the wedding film producer;
and Howard Duff ("Felony Squad") as Dr.
Julius Meecham.

The film opens in a large and fancy:5
church, where Dino Corelli (Desi Arnaz.';
Jr.) and Muffin Brenner (Amy Stryker) are
to be wed. The ceremony lasts much longer
than anyone suspected it would, primarily
because Bishop Martin, an octogenarian at
least and nearly fossilized already, forgets
the names of the two people he is marrying
when he arrives at the "Do you, so-and-so,
take as your lawfully wedded wife" part.
His memory fails rapidly from this point,
until he is depending totally on his assis-
tant. Finally he gives the sign of the Cross
to end the ceremony: "In the name o'd1e
Father, and of the ... In the name ofP:e
Father..'."

The party proceeds to the home of the
groom where elaborate preparations have
been made for the reception. The bride and
groom perform the traditional dance to
their favorite song, which tUrris out to be

e -N""""""""""""""""""MIT Hillel Foundation wishes everyone a happy and healthy New Year
JEWISH HIGH HOLIDAY SERVICES -

, . -. a , , , .... .. , -: . . . .

Now is the'tinme to do something -about getting a grant for

Graduate Study
Dome'stic
Hertz Scholarship - awards for study in the applied physical sciences.

For information contact the Graduate School Office, Rm. 3-136.
Deadline: November 1, 1978

National Science Foundation Fellowships ---.,awards in mathematics,
physical, medical, biological, engineering, -and social sciences. For in-
formation contact the Graduate School Office, Rm. 3-136.
Deadline: November 30, 1978

Abroad
Luce Scholarships-- awards for internships and job placements in Asian

countries. For information contact Dr. Eugene Skolni~0ff, E38, 6th
floor.
Deadline: October 11, 1978

Marshall Scholarships -awards for study at British universities. For
information contact the Graduate School Office, Rm. 3-136.
Deadline: October 22, 1978

Rhodes Scholarships - awards for study-at Oxford University, England.
For information contact Prof. Lester Thurow, E52-252D.-
Deadlhne: October 30, 1978

DAAD Scholarships - awards for study and/or research inr Germany.
For information contact the Graduate School Office, Rm. 3-136
Deadline: November 1, 1978

Churchill Scholarships awards in science- engineering, and
mathema/tics at Churchill College, Cambridge' University. For infor-

· mation contact the Graduate School.Office, Room 3-136.
Deadline: November 10, 1978
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bride's sister Buffy (Mia Farrow) reveals
that she is four months pregnant with the-
groom's child. Two family meetings are
called. The bride's father cross-examines
the groom, who protests that he wasn't the
only one to sleep with Buffy. "Were there
others9" her father asks Buffy, "Howl
many?" Buffy starts counting on her
fingers and has to refer to someone else's
hands to continue the count.

Soon the party is dying down - a small
group of secondary guests has gathered
around the greenhouse getting high -while
the bride and groom change in preparation
for their departure,

These are only the barest roots of A
Wedding, for no selection of sketches can
give the total feel of the picture. The reason
for this lies in the directorial style of
Robert Altman. A few excerpts cannot
recreate the whole atmosphere, since the
entire picture is simply a number of coex-
isting plot lines producing this atmosphere.

In A Wedding, as in M*A$*S*H and
Nashville, Altman's cinematic style.(cer-
tainly a revolution in film style) calls for
the total elimination of hierarchy in plot:
there is no foreground and background, no
primary plot and sub-plots, but simply a
series of ideas existing together to create an
effect, a "feel", an atmosphere, with only
the most tangential connection between
these ideas. · Rather than provide us with-
character depth, Altman gives us the feel of
some aspect of our culture - he sacrifices
three dimensions to set two dimensions in
color.

This desire on Altman's part to show us
a spectrum rather than a detailed
wavelength explains his use of a bewilder-
ing number of characters (is it only 48?)
Since the atmosphere of a culture is the
sum of the people who live it, Altman
creates that atmosphere by -gathering a
large number of people and allowing them
to- interract in a broadly defined situation.
The multiple plot lines in A Wedding are
simply reflections of the interactions of a a:

something other than what is played, and
all the traditions of the day soon have their
turn.

Meanwhile, some interpersonal activity
is occurring. MacKenzie Goddard, the
groom's ursine uncle, can't deny his love
for Tulip Brenner, the bride's mother (ir-
repressibly played by Carol Burnett, who
here does a slightly muffled version of her
"Eunice" character, high-pitched Southern
whine and all.) He appeals to her to meet
him at the greenhouse. "Please!" she res-
ponds indignantly, "I have to mix .... " He
finally makes her declare her love for him
('"I want to hear it come out of your.
mouth ... right now that's the most im-
portant opening in your body...") and
they agree to meet secretly in Tallahassee,
in "a small hotel: across from the Dairy
Queen." But at last she can't do it, can't
fall prey to "mah ee-vil thoughts."

The wedding gifts are impressive, in-
cluding a Mercedes Benz ("What am I go-
ing to do with the other one?" asks the gr-
rom) and a nude portrait of the bride given
by the socialist grand-aunt of the groom.

Soonr, a storm is brewing and everyone
,must retreat to the basement, led to the
tune of "Heavenly Sunlight" by a Baptist
~riest who had given up all the evils of life,
I'ncluding drinking, smoking, and dancing.
With no one upstairs, the inept security
team manages to subdue an uninvited guest
-a anon whom they suspect is a thief, but
turns out to be the groom's uncle. "Please,
we're experts in this matter," confidently
beams a guard when informed she may
have made a mistake.

The storm dies down and the party con-
tinues. The bride stands at the top of the
stairs and throws the bouquet down to the

"crowd of bridesmaids, none of whom
wishes to receive it. It is tossed Gbout like a
hot potato until one of the visiting camera
women catches it.

Complications start to arise. The
groom's grandmother has. died, leaving it
for someone to tell the family, and the'

YOM .KIPPUR'
-Traditional - Mezzanine Lounge
." Conserzvative- Sala de Puerto Rico

Times: Tues. Oct. 10 - 5:30 p,
Wed. Oct. 11 - 8:30 a.

m. Mincha and Nei-la - 4

ROSf HASMtAH 
TraditiOnal -- Mezzanine Lounfe

Student .Center
Conservative -' Sala do Puierto Rico

Student Center
.m.
. m.
:30 p.m..lmes: Sun.

.. on .
-Tues 

Oct. i - 6:00
Oct. 2 - 8:30
Oct. 3 - 8:30

a.m.
aom.

PD.I

- Reform - M. I.T. Chapel-

Times: Tues. Oct., 10 - 6:00 p.m.
Wed. Oct. 11 - 9:00 a.m.

Reform - M .IT. Chapel
Tfimes: Sun. Oct. 1 - 6:30 p.m.

Mon. Oct. 2 - 9:00 a.m.

MON 9/25 Demo--Coop 11-3
TUES 9/26 Demno .- Business School

-Cop 11-3
WED .9/27 Demo - Medical Center

Coop 1.1-3
THURS 9/28 Financial Seminar

Harvard Square Coop featuring
H-P Calculators 1:30 -8 PM

FRI 9/29 Demo Harvard Square
Coop 11-3

Free key chain with purchase of any
programmable Hewlett-Packard
calculator while supply lasts.

HP 67
NOW 379.98

was 395.00
The HIfP 67' is the most -
powerful pocket calculator
ever bult by Hewlett- 
Packard. The H-P 67 has a
built-in card reader which
will record 224 levels of
program memory and 26 .. :,

· Storage iegisteis.

m· - ....... ...... I., I .. m; . ...

A Weddin imarries wit and satire
lW

HEWLETT fIE PACKARD WEEK

SCHEDULE OF EVENTS
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()VIC : o carts r A 
Th'e Popovich Brothers no Pleasure

. "Joy" and "Felicity," Rlank's film con- Mardi Gras, one of 20 or 30 such black brothers and their family.
· tinually exudes the exuberance of his sub- working-class groups in New Orleans that It's not that Godmilow lacks a message:

The grouping of The Popovich Brothers ject. His opening subject, the jazz funeral, attempt each year to outdo each other by the conflict between maintaining Serbian
of South Chicago with Always for Pleasure shows a brass band playing dirges at the the splendor of their costumes. culture and remaining in American society
is not a surprising one. The two color funeral of a member of the Zulu Social Aid is presented in the final third of the film.
documentaries, each an hour long, each and Pleasure Club. After solemnly es- In short, Blank has used the documen- Rather, the message suffers in the execu-
partially sponsored by the National En- corting the coffin to the gravesite, the band tary medium effectively, showing the peo- tion; the cinematography, under admitted-
dowment for the Arts, dealt with folk and miourners strut back to the lively ple as they are, with occasional subtitles to ly difficult conditions, nonetheless makes
music as a pivotal aspect in the lives of a tempo of the band, a scene which, is identify the speaker or make the lyrics in- The Popovich Brothers seem like a home
segment of American society. With the repeated, in different contexts throughout telligible. The photography is excellent, movie compared to Always for Pleasure.
former movie, it is Serbian-American life the film. and the overall impression of the film is a One can only admire it for what it might
as influenced by the Popovich Brothers, strong, coherent statement. Unless you have been, just as one can appreciate the
who for 50 years brought their tamburitza Although Blank does use on-camera in- strongly dislike jazz or reggae music, this singing ofthe 60ish Poppvich brothers a nly
orchestra to Serbian communities across terviews, including one explaining how to film alone is well worth the price. for what they must have s ounded like 25 or
the country. In the latter case, the subject is cook and eat crawfish, he primarily allows l 50 years ago.
New Orleans, Dixie jazz, and the celebra- the music and dancing of his subjects to Unfortunately, where Blank succeeds,
tions that pervade the life of its residents. speak for itself. From the funeral to St. Jill Godmilow fails with Popovich Brothers. The films will be shown this Friday,

Patrick's Day to the culmination of it all-- Like an Ingmar Bergman film, one is left to Saturday and Sunday, at 7:30 and 9:30 at
In Always for-Pleasure, producer/direc- the Mardi Gras-- Blank shows the people pick things by context. This an unfortunate Carpenter Center, Harvard. Tickets are $2

'tor Les Blank chooses to convey a simple of a city that is, as one describes it, "the last attitude for a documentary: the clarity suf- and available at the door; series tickets ($6)
message in his portrayal of an extremely city in America you can feel, well... free fers from this incoherent approach; we are and a, schedule for the remaining five
complex subculture. Beginning with his to live." The last half of the film details unable to understand the very subject God- Center Screen productions are available in
shots of street signs bearing the names preparation of an "Indian tribe" for the milow is seeking to chronicle, the Popovich 20B- 120.
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Billy Joel at Boston Garden, Sat., Sept.
30. 8pro; tickets $10.50, $9.50 and $8,50.

Harvard-Radcliffe Orchestra Berlin
Return Concert. James Yannatos conducts
Verdi's La Forza Del Destino and
Copland's Appalachian Spring. Sat., Sept.
30 at the Sanders Theatre, Harvard.
Tickets arc $2 for students, $2.50 general
admission and $3 for reserved seats. For in-
formation call 495-2663.

Kinetic Light Sculptures, an exhibit. of
slowly changing colored lights in plexiglass
forms, is on display at the Peabody Gallery
of the Museum of Science. Gallery hours.
are: Mon.-Thurs., 2-5pro; Fri., 2 to I0pro;
Sat., I 0am to 5pro; and Sun., I I am to 5pm.

Metamorphosis: Totems, Masks and Ob-
jects The new works of four San Francisco
artists vwill be on display at the Hayden
Gallery Sept. 30-Nov. 3, with a public
preview on Sept. 29, 8-10pm.

AT THE MOVIES-
The Popovich Brothers of South Chicago

and Always for Pleasure, two documen-
taries that will be shown at Center Screen
this weekend at 7:30 & &:30. Tickets are $2
and available at the door. Center Screen is
located at the Carpenter Center, Harvard.

High Plains Drifter The MidNite Movie,
Sat., Sept. 30, second floor of the Student
Center.

This weekend's LSC lineup:
American Graffiti (Fri.) 7 & I Opm,

Kresge.

Ninotchka, the LSC Classic Film, Fri.,
7:30, in 10-250.

Dr. Zhivago (Sat.) 6 & l0pm, 26-100.

A Touch of Class (Sun.) 6:30 & 9pro, 26-'
100.

IN TOWN
Dizzy Gillespie and the Phil Woods

Quartet Fri., Sept. 29, 7:30pm at the
Berklee Performance Center. Tickets are
$6.50 & $7.50.

R.O.C.

AROUND MIT
Symposium: The Bakke Decision,

presented by LSC, featuring Dr. Nathan
Glazer and Mr. James Tisdaie; Wed., Sept.
27, 8pro in I0-250, admission free

The Mezz: Coffeehouse performers in a
relaxed atmosphere. Refreshments
available, free admission. From 9pm 'til
midnight in' the Mezzanine Lounge.

Guest Artist Series: Susan Davenny
Wyner, soprano, and Yehudi Wyner,
piano. Program will include works by
Handel, Mozart, Strauss, Berlioz and
Carter. Sat., Sept. 30, 8pro, Kresge., admis-
sion free.

THE MIT C

"NFREE

:HINA STUDY GROUP
PRESENTS

CHINA D. AY"
CELEBRATION OF THE 67th NATIONAL DAY OF THE REPUBLIC OF CHINA

ISTAIPS EXHIBITION
A SERIAL STORY ABOUT CHINA VIA MORE THAN 600 SETS OF COLORFUL STAMPS

ALSO FEATURING
HANDIEAF TS A T :RESH EXPRESSION OF TRADITION

ANCIENT- ARTS DUPLICATES OF CHINESE MASTERPIECES OF 50 CENTURIES

CHINESE C0STTUMES, LION-'DANCE
EUNG-FU DEMO, TUVIES., SLIDES

TIME: 1 0:o00 AM - 5:00 PM SUNDAY OCT. 8, 1978
PLACE: STUDENT CENTER, MIT

ADMISSIO01: FREE

CULTUP R AL VARIETY SHOW
PERFORMANCE OF DAZZLING NATIVE DANCES, FOLK SONGS ETC. BY A
14-MEMBER CHINESE STUDENTS' GOODWILL MISSION" FRO M TAIWAN,

TIME:
PLACE:

ADMISSION:

8:00 - 10:00 PM
KRESGE AUDITORIUM, MIT
$2.00 TICKETS AVAILABLE AT THE DOOR OR AT THE EXHIBITIONS
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AINY U.S. BOOK IN PHiNT
ORDERED BY PHONE

DELIVERED PROMPTLY TO
YOUR HOME OR OFFICE-

he eagasiet lay to get
the booobs you want.

CALL 944-8060 ANYTIM-E
7 Day - 24 Hour Free Service
MAJICOR CREDIT CARDS ACCEPTED

Cosperaive Book
Service of Amnerica,
International
Reading, MA 01867
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Early Music
M-;;-~B~Classes Histories

of~aa Lute,
Harpsichord, Clavichord;
Baroque and Renaissance
ensembles, and
improvisation workship.
Register Now: Classes
begin Oct. 10.
Museum odf Fine Arts,
Boston. information: 267-
9300 x340

Activities Committee
Housing & Community Affairs Committee-

The above Committees have many openings if you wouid-care to
apply. You are not required to be a Council Representative to serve
ayn these Committees.

Please drop in or call at the graduate student Courncil (GSQ office for a
form. GSC, Walker Bldg. 50-110 or 142 Memorial DriveExtension 3-2195.
You are invited to attend our next GSC council meeting on October 19th
Walker bldg, 50, second floor (next-to Pritchett Lounge, North West
Corner) at 6:00 Pm. All graduate students are welcome.
- .- -.-- I- .- .e .
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Never buy
dcontact lenses

blindly
Your eyesight is priceless, so how can you be sure of getting first-
quality contact lenses?

Trust the professionals at Lechmere. Of ihe 10 brands of contact
lenses approved by the Food and Drug Administration, we buy only
those of the highest quaelity This assures you of safety, comfort and
optical acuity. Plus, you save money? Our trained opticians can fit
you with soft contact lenses for just $199.00' - hard contacts for
only M9.001 Corme to Lechmere
You'll see the difference in con- 5 6 CO Ws bg
tact lenrses!

,Does not include eye exnamiation Hard Cotac 5599

SPECIAL OlF~eR WITH THIlS AD! FREE Amzerica3n O~ptical SUJN-
GLASSES 14 STYLES-(VALUES UP TO $26.50) WITH1 ANY CONTACT
LENS OR1DER' Limit one per customer.-Offer expires January 1. 1979,

Prescription Eyewear Shop
F~ _Ml ^b CAMBRlIDE 547-2151

w01rwJ- MANCHESTER, N.H. 60-27-318
a~ ~ -1E tk DANVERS 777-1164

Wll £E YOU P>OCKET TH IE tSRINt SPRINGRtELD 543-2294

Contact ternses available In Cambridge, Dedham and Manchester stores only.
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I PLATFORMS BE16
Solid Mahogany Trim
Easy assembly -

no tools required.

From $79.95

Complete line of foam
at lowest prices. Mat-
tresses and cushions.
C overs reaidv to go,

made to order

FOASM LRUBB;ER

D)I1SCOU7NT CENT'E;R

1165 Brighton Ave.,Abllston, Va.

254-4819P9

(Continuedfrom page 1)
Falcons were forced to try a field
goal on a fourth-and-goa) play.
The kick was very wide to the left
and MIT took over the ball on the
20.

This time MIT gained just two
yards and had to punt the ball
again. Fitchburg returned the
punt to the 35.

Five tplays later, the Falcons
had their second touchdown on
an I l-yard reverse. The extra
point kick was no good and the
half ended with Fitchburg leading
13-6.

MMIT's chances brightened
again at the beginning of the se-
cond half. On the first play from
scri mmage, Fitchburg fumnbled
and MIT recovered on the Falcon
24. The Beavers penetrated to the
six but the drive was squelched
when Wrobel was sacked twice,

number of scoring threats it had
to stop. Mike Ries '79 led the
defense with numerous saving
tackles.

-A crowd of about 800 watched
the game. The outnumbered MIT
fans were very spirited in their
cheers although they did not once
yell, "Gimme an M, gimme an A,
Gimme an S .... "

the second time on fourth down.
The Beavers were given a se-

cond chance, however, when
Fitchburg fumbled the ball back
on the eight yard line. This time
the Beavers cashed in with the
touchdown coming on a fourth
down quarterback sneak by
Wrobel. The run attempt for the
extra point failed but the Beavers
were just one point down.

UnfortunatelY for the Beavers,
Fitchburg quickly spread their
lead with a 66-yard drive. The
touchdown came on an awesome
42-yard sweep on .the right side.
Fitchburg's run attempt faile and
MIT remained within reach of a
touchdown and an extra point.

The offense failed to move the
hall,- though. W'robel was never
able to set up in a passing pocket
and was sacked several times.

Fitchburg scored an insurance

touchdown in the fourth quarter.
This time, the-Falcons successful-
ly ran a two-point conversion to
give them the final 27-12 margin.

M IT did present two final scor-
ing threats. Turnovers stopped
each and Fitchburg ran out the
clock.

The MIT deifnse did an out-
standing job considering the

GI-AfUkATi STlXD)1BNT (COUNCIL SEPATS

FoR THu J978 AACBMIic
Electrical Engineering
Biology
Psychology
Earth & Planetary Science
Sloan M99gmt. School.
Political Science
Nutrition & Food Sc.
Linguistics & Philos-oph'y
Interdisciplinary Science

Program

1, Seat
1 Seat
l Seat
l Seat
l Seat
1 Seat
1 Seat
1 Seat

1 Seat

VI:
vil:
IX:

xal:
XV:

XVI}:
XX:

xIv:
XV:

COMMITt-B-e
Policy Committee

GSC STANDING
Academic/Projects &

1

366A - 370 Broadway

Cambridge Used Furnitu're
Center

(R & R Antiques) (Musical Chairs)

10,000 unusual items
Browsers welcome All types student furniture
Reasonable Prices and accessories:

lamps, dishes, watches, etc.

C

1

868-3100 HIounrs:

9:00 - 5:30
Monday - Saturday

CAMBRiIDGlE AND SOMERVILLE
(Musical Chairs O~nly)

Interviews on $epteniber 27 , Wednesday, Room 4-I59 & 4-16I
starting at 5:00 pams for the following'committees:

Presidential Committees
Commencement Committee

Foreign Scholarship Committee
Equal Opportanities Committee (EOC)
Committee on the ise of Humans

as Experimental Subjects
Committee on Safety
PreLaw Advisory Council
Community Service Fund Board
Activities Developmrent Board (ADB)
Ad Hoc Committee on International

Institutional Commitments

Faculty Committees
Committee on Educational Policy (CEP)
Committee on the Library System
Committee on Student Envirome'nt

Committee on Discipline

� I�l

Other

Intramural Council

Please watchi for flyer annlouncing the above around the
Institute

I

a '

Ftcha S -ib f)rll ubs de0ut

PRESBNTLY OPEN

Goosllm:

Graduate- Student Council
"OCpen Hlearings"°

For -seats
On Presidential & Faculty

Institute & Corporation Commnittees

Call the Graduate Student Council Office (3-2195) or drop in at the
Walker Bldg. 50-110 (Charles River Side) for Information and Appolnt-
ments.
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